
Gotham Girls FC 
Visiting Team Guide

Gotham Girls FC jersey

colors are black and white.

Our teams typically wear

white for home games with

black shorts and yellow

socks.  

Address: 353 West St., Pier 40, NY, NY 10014

Pier 40 Courtyard fields are located on the ground floor

Our WYSL games are played on the Courtyard EAST (nearest field)

Pier 40 Courtyard

Address: 353 West St., Pier 40, NY, NY 10014

Pier 40 Rooftop Field is located on the top floor (next to the trapeze school).  

You can access the rooftop field by stairs or elevator. 

Stairs: Enter through the tunnel on the main floor towards courtyard fields. Go left before the

fields and you will see a red door in the corner. Open the door and take stairs up to the top

level.  

Elevator: Take the elevator to the 3rd floor. Once on the 3rd floor you exit from the elevator,

go out the doors then follow the outside walkway to the left, where you will see the field all

the way down. 

Pier 40 Rooftop

Link to map

Field Map Set Up

Home Jersey

On-street parking is available

in the vicinity of Pier 40, but

please pay close attention to the

signs. 

Pay-parking is available at Pier

40 (Houston St. & West St.) and

at local parking garages.

Parking

Clubs are to do health screenings prior to the game

All players are required to wear face masks while entering and departing the facilities as well as

while they are waiting to take the field or go to the bathroom

Coaches must have their masks on the entire duration of the game

Any other personnel or spectators not engaged in athletic activity are required to wear face

coverings for the duration of the event  

No more than 2 spectators allowed per player

HRPK (Pier 40) & GGFC Key COVID-19 Guidelines 

Directions

Link to WYSL COVID 19 protocols 

WYSL COVID-19 Guidelines

COVID-19 Guidelines & Protocols

Other Information

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1B772bArmJDvtgF-gyrLQ-r-a71OArAzSu1Kvq0Gqtu0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CsH_y6z4OZ1XtSxHSq1QRCukOQCXJKIVDeDnxi7agEk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CsH_y6z4OZ1XtSxHSq1QRCukOQCXJKIVDeDnxi7agEk/edit

